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ABSTRACT 

A group of three-, four-, and five-year old children from a 

Southwestern preschool were pretested on the comprehension of the number 

concepts "more," "same," and "less." Of those who qualified, 10 chil

dren were randomly selected and assigned to experimental and control 

groups with 5 in each group. The experimental group used a TRS-80 color 

computer and Color Logo for four weeks in activities that stressed the 

three number concepts, while the control group was engaged in conven

tional activities that stressed the same concepts. At the conclusion of 

the treatment period, both groups were posttested. Results revealed no 

statistical significance for either group on the concepts "more" and 

"less." However, there was statistical significance for the concept 

"same," suggesting conventional teaching methods may be better in help

ing children understand this number concept. Discussion focused on 

implications of instructional methods for presenting number concepts to 

preschool children. 

vii 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The decade of the 1980's has seen a marked increase in the num

ber of microcomputers being purchased for use with very young children 

and being introduced into educational settings which provides care for 

these children. The National Association of Child Care Management reports 

nearly 25% of 20,000 licensed preschools (not including those supported 

by universities, churches or the federal government) are using micro

computers (Chin, 1984). This use is due in part to advertisers empha

sizing the importance of early acquisition of skills that will later be 

the basis of academic and occupational success (Hoot, 1984), and the abil

ity of particular software programs to facilitate these skills. 

In spite of this increased acceptance, there have been few 

attempts on the part of computer manufacturers to demonstrate, in terms 

of theoretical knowledge about the learning process, how microcomputers 

actually facilitate these important academic skills. In addition, there 

has been little empirical research designed to demonstrate whether the 

use of particular software programs on microcomputers actually do facili

tate these skills in preschool children when compared with more tradi

tional teaching methods. Piestrup (1981) used an Apple II in a pilot 

study with three- and four-year old children to introduce reading readi

ness concepts, and found that, after three weeks, the children demon

strated an increased understanding of the concepts "above," "below," 
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"left" and "right." Similarly, Smithy-Willis, Riley c.nd Smith (1982) 

field tested a computer program developed at Texas Tech University to 

enhance visual discrimination in preschoolers, and reported that, at the 

end of three weeks, the six three- and four-year old children who parti

cipated showed an increased ability to discriminate between letters. 

These studies suggest that preschoolers' exposure to particular concepts 

on microcomputer software over a given period of time improves their 

ability to understand those concepts. However, they do not provide evi

dence that exposure to the concepts on microcomputers facilitates an 

understanding of the concepts earlier, more rapidly, or more accurately 

than exposure to the concepts through other methods. 

Studies with somewhat older children (Hines, 1983; Hungate, 

1982) have been similarly remiss in demonstrating the superiority of 

microcomputer-based as opposed to conventional-based teaching methods. 

A ten-week study by Hines looked at programming abilities of kindergarten 

children using an Apple II Plus with Logo. Results indicated that the 

kindergarten children improved their accuracy of understanding the rela

tive size of number and were capable of programming with Logo. Hungate 

worked with kindergarten children for seven months using specially designed 

counting programs on a Commodore Pet. At the conclusion of the study, 

the children demonstrated increased skill on various counting and number 

recognition tasks. Both studies provided evidence that microcomputers 

may be beneficial for young children, but lacked a comparison with conven

tional methods. 

In order to gain a more complete picture of the relative merits 

of microcomputer-based learning for preschool children, the present study 
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has been designed as a comparison of children's learning of number con

cepts using computer programs versus conventional methods of teaching 

number concepts. The study takes its point of origin from Piaget's 

(1961) writings about the process of number acquisition in young children, 

and attempts to delineate how microcomputer programs for learning number 

concepts, as well as conventional teaching methods about number, might 

facilitate this process. 

Piaget defines concept of number as the "permanence and equiva

lence of sets irrespective of the distribution of the elements of which 

they are composed" (p. 46). In other words, a group of objects will 

contain the same amount of items no matter how they are arranged. 

According to Piaget, young children progress through three stages 

in the development of number logic. In the first stage, Global Compari

son, children have no exact notion of number, and therefore have no need 

to quantify. Comparisons of sets of objects are based on perceptions or 

appearances, not on cardinal evaluations. These perceptions constitute 

the child's idea of more or less, as opposed to those of an adult who 

assumes that items have been added to or deleted from a set. The procedure 

is mainly intuitive, irreversible and illogical. Stage 2, Intuitive 

Correspondence, is a continuation of the first. The child is capable of 

one-to-one correspondence, a skill which signals the beginning of number 

development, but it is still based on perceptual comparisons. A decision 

as to whether a set contains more, same or less can he changed if the 

model is altered. This quality disappears when the one-to-one corre

spondence becomes logical and numerically operational in the third stage, 

Operational Correspondence. In this instance the child may break up a 
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set and reconstruct it in order to check numerical equality, or in other 

words to determine if the set contains more, same or less elements than 

the model. Up until this point, counting or assigning numbers to objects 

has had no meaning to the child. A correspondence between objects could 

be achieved perceptually. Now the use of numbers and counting has some 

value. Also in this stage, one-to-one correspondence has lasting equiva

lence. For the preschool period the concern is more with the earlier 

steps in this sequence, such as recognizing that groups have more, same 

or less, and making perceptual comparisons. 

A computer language created by Seymour Papert (1980) called Logo, 

might facilitate the learning of these earlier stages of number acquisi

tion. In the Logo language a pointed figure called a turtle which the 

child commands to move differing numbers of spaces and in different 

directions appears in the center of the screen. Visual comparisons can 

be made as to whether the lines have more, same or less turtle steps. 

By viewing the lines or designs being created through the counting of 

spaces on the screen, the child is better able to observe how spatial 

alterations affect quantification. 

It would appear that this process may aid the child in developing 

the earlier parts of the total number process in that manually putting 

things on the screen will assist the child in his ability to assimilate 

and accommodate. According to Piaget, assimilation involves receiving 

stimulation and information from the environment, and then organizing 

and integrating it into already existing forms, thereby creating new 

structures (Pulaski, 1980). This change or adjustment to new conditions 

in the environment is the process of accommodation. These simultaneous 
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actions produce a cognitive adaptation to the environment and a resultant 

change in behavior. 

In relation to Logo, if the child has a scheme for the number 3, 

and sees a line with 3 turtle steps on the computer screen, those 3 steps 

will be assimilated. However, if he constructs a line containing 2 or 4 

turtle steps and does not have a scheme for more or less than 3, then the 

scheme must change for the number to be accommodated. If children are 

able to see creations that they have manually commanded the machine to 

make on a two-dimensional screen, this may be the exact point at which 

assimilation and accommodation are facilitated. 

On the other hand, conventional teaching methods also provide 

an opportunity to learn number concepts, by offering experiences in which 

the child is provided the opportunity to assimilate and accommodate. 

For example, when a child uses a puppet to count 5 items, those items 

will be assimilated if the child already has a scheme for the number 5. 

However, if the child is instructed to count 4 or 6 items for which there 

is no pre-existing scheme, then he must accommodate for more or less 

than 5. Active engagement in numerous learning experiences involving 

number helps the child to assimilate and accommodate number. 

To date no empirical attempts have been made to directly compare 

microcomputer applications and conventional teaching methods of exposing 

preschool children to number. In order to rectify this limitation, the 

current study was designed. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of the present study was to determine if preschool 

children who use a microcomputer with Logo have a better understanding 

of the concept of number, as measured by a counting activity which 

identifies knowledge of "more," "same" and "less," than preschool children 

who do not use a microcomputer, but are exposed to conventional methods 

of teaching number concepts. 

Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 1 

There is no difference in preschool children who use a microcomputer 

and those who use conventional methods to learn the number concept "more." 

Hypothesis 2 

There is no difference in preschool children who use a microcomputer 

and those who use conventional methods to learn the number concept "same." 

Hypothesis 3 

There is no difference in preschool children who use a microcomputer 

and those who use conventional methods to learn the number concept "less." 

Justification 

Microcomputers are rapidly being introduced into day care settings 

and purchased in homes where there are preschool children. Advertisers 

are stressing the importance of young children getting a head start in a 

technological society. Answers are needed to. questions that ask if micro

computers can facilitate learning for a preschool child more effectively 

than conventional preschool activities. Are there any differences in the 
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effects on a young child's thought processes? Are there any henefits to 

be gained from using one medium over the other? Unfortunately, research 

is almost nonexistent that answers these questions. This study will 

provide badly needed data on differences in the effects microcomputers 

and conventional preschool activities may or may not have on preschooler's 

cognitive skills. If the results indicate that computer software focusing 

on certain number acquisition concepts does, in fact, facilitate pre

schoolers' initial concepts of "more," "same" and "less," then teachers 

in early childhood programs where computers are being used can be assured 

that the programs are appropriate for the child's cognitive level and will 

enhance growth. On the other hand, if a conventional early childhood 

activity focusing on number acquisition concepts proves to be more effec

tive in facilitating comprehension of these concepts, then preschool teach

ers can incorporate such learning experiences into the curriculum. Also, 

parents can make more informed judgements as to the type of experience 

that is best for their child. The results of this paper may serve as a 

framework from which the developers of computer programs and educators 

of young children take a harder look at the skills that young children 

need to develop. 

Definitions 

1. Preschoolers. Three-, four-, and five-year old children. 

2. Concept of number. The "permanence and equivalence of sets 

irrespective of the distribution of the elements of which they 

are composed" (Piaget, 1961, p. 46). 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

As with any new technology that affects children, educators and 

parents are interested in the immediate and long-range educational impli

cations of such innovations. Microcomputers are no exception. Unfortu

nately, computers have not been used with young children long enough to 

produce much empirical data. In particular, no research has been done on 

how microcomputers affect a preschooler's developing concept of number. 

This literature review will cover three areas relative to this study. In 

the first section, the reader will be presented with preliminary research 

to provide a better understanding of the nature of initial attempts in 

looking at computers. No pre and post measures were used, and there were 

no efforts to compare microcomputer-based instruction with conventional 

methods. The studies were largely observational to determine the feasi

bility of using microcomputers with young children. They are grouped in 

this section because they were aimed at finding out if there would be 

obvious errors in using microcomputers with preschoolers, and there 

apparently were none. .. 

In the second section, research will be looked at which is geared 

to creating and selecting software that might facilitate children's 

knowledge about reading readiness, number, and programming abilities. 

The purpose of their inclusion is to determine what limitations now exist. 

8 
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The third section discusses some educational theories that have 

been used by software developers for examining the learning process. 

Chief among these is Piaget, best known for his theories on children's 

thought processes. Some of these theories were implemented by Papert 

in the Logo computer language, which will be used in this study. These 

theories were included as background for the interconnection of Logo and 

learning concept of number. 

Preliminary Observations 

Initial attempts to look at microcomputers were of an observa

tional and speculative nature concerning the possible effects on children. 

For example, Ziajka (1983) has hypothesized that it may be possible to 

improve fine motor skills and eye-hand coordination when young children 

manipulate the keyboard. Also, a child's social and emotional develop

ment might be enhanced when using a computer. For instance, if the child 

experienced success he might feel good about himself, and want to share 

this experience with other children. Ziajka also theorized that as a 

child became more adept at the keyboard and required less adult super

vision, this might give him a greater sense of control and a feeling of 

competence. 

On the contrary, Barnes and Hill (1983) caution that microcomputers 

may not be appropriate for preschoolers, stating that children who have 

reached the point of concrete operational thought reason logically, think 

flexibly and conserve, qualities which are necessary for many computer 

activities. Conversely, preoperational children do not think flexibly or 

logically, cannot hold two thoughts at the same time, and are dominated 

by perceptions of the moment. It is important that preschool children 



be actively engaged with their environment through real life situations 

that are functional and provide for open-ended experimentation. Experi

ences with concrete, three-dimensional objects provide a basis for deal

ing with the abstract, two-dimensional nature of the computer by making 

a connection between sensorimotor schemata and abstract concepts. Manipu 

lation of three-dimensional objects help children move from the preopera

tional to concrete operational stage. When playing with building blocks, 

for example, children discover cause-and-effect relationships. Barnes 

and Hill state that "with such experiences children begin to decenter and 

to recognize that the world may be viewed and represented in various 

ways" (p. 13). Using a microcomputer does not stimulate all of the senses 

which are important to help children understand their environment. If 

they are to manipulate symbols on a video screen, children must first 

have a repertoire of knowledge based on experiences relating to those 

symbols. In other words, before children can effectively use software 

as in beginning math and reading, they must first understand the basic 

concepts in those areas. Microcomputers are also limited in their 

ability to aid language acquisition, most of which is acquired through 

social interaction. In social settings, children learn to interpret 

direct and indirect messages, a skill which is not reinforced by the 

unambiguous feedback of the microcomputer. Barnes and Hill emphasize 

that young children need contact with real people and things. 

Taylor (1983) provides an example of an observational study which 

was aimed at looking into overall effects of microcomputers on the pre

school environment. She reported on the impressions of preschool super

visors after microcomputers were used in their school for several months. 



The location was a community college child care center which provided 

care for children 2 % to 5 years old. The children were first introduced 

to computer terms such as "keyboard," "monitor," "disk drive," and "floppy 

disk," and were then taught how to turn on the computer and insert a disk

ette. After observing the microcomputers in use for several months, the 

center supervisors made these conclusions: 1) The children seemed capable 

of treating the equipment with respect. They learned quickly how to 

master its operation; 2) Children who spent more time at the computer 

were those with longer attention spans or the type who were interested 

in problem solving. Some children needed encouragement to complete tasks, 

whereas others were patient and tried to resolve problems; 3) Children 

usually preferred to work with someone else rather than alone; 4) The 

computers were not used as substitutes for the teachers but instead supple

mented their work. They made all the decisions as to how the computer 

would be used and for what purpose; 5) In general, the computer was viewed 

as a tool to enhance or reinforce learning. It was realized that the 

computer was not capable of providing all of the experiences necessary 

for learning such concepts as "tall-short," "fast-slow" and "above-below"; 

6) It was also intimated that because the computer did not negotiate, 

children might somehow recognize the need to function within a logical 

structure. The computer would respond consistently, no matter what the 

child's reactions; 7) The children were eventually able to master the 

equipment, and as a result felt comfortable with prepared computer pro

grams. In general, the supervisors concluded that computers should be 

introduced into a preschool as a plaything, and used as an extra dimension 

to children's learning experiences. 
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Aside from observing what happens when young children use micro

computers, there has been some interest in age-appropriate software and 

how children react when using it. For example, Campbell and Swigger (1981) 

developed some computer activities for children and tried them out at a 

university nursery school during the 1980-81 school year and reported on 

their observations. The programs dealt with reading readiness concepts 

and had children differentiating between and matching shapes, discrimi

nating between two items, estimating quantities and making comparisons. 

To respond, the children only had to move a line across the screen and 

press a specially marked key. Knowledge of the alphabet was not neces

sary in order to use the keyboard. After the children had engaged in the 

computer-assisted learning activities over an extended period of time, 

the researchers noticed that the three- and four-year olds enjoyed work

ing with the computers, and speculated that this was due to the power of 

an interactive system to attract children to play with the equipment while 

providing answers. Campbell and Swigger also noticed that with minimal 

directions, the children were able to manipulate the figures and keys, 

did not exhibit any apparent fear of the equipment and appeared able to 

understand the programs. In an attempt to observe any changes in behavior 

at the computer when adults were present or absent, films were made of 

the children using the microcomputers. After viewing the films, research

ers concluded that the children appeared less anxious and apprehensive 

when adults were absent. They also noted that in the area of learning 

skills, before using the programs, some teachers had remarked that certain 

children were not ready to master a particular skill. But on the contrary, 

those same children followed the instructions of the program and performed 
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the tasks successfully. The researchers hypothesized that the confidence 

the children gained from using a computer may have helped them learn more 

complex tasks than deemed possible. 

Similarly, computer programs have been created for kindergarten 

children, and their usage observed to evaluate effectiveness. Burg (1984) 

reported on how children in her kindergarten class responded to programs 

which she designed to address certain deficiencies. One program focused 

on language development in which the child requested a picture to appear 

on the screen and then created a story on tape which could be recalled 

on the computer at any time. After using this program for an undetermined 

length of time, children who were deficient in language skills seemed to 

speak more often, tell longer stories and appeared more confident. Another 

program, designed for one particular child who could read, but lacked 

small muscle coordination, required only one-keystroke responses. By 

providing tasks in which this child could succeed, Burg felt his self-

esteem may have been improved. Another child who had trouble cooperating 

with others was given a program which required her to work with a class

mate. At the computer, the child cooperated fine, but Burg acknowledged 

that it was too soon yet to see any carryover to other activities. 

Other possible uses of microcomputers were discussed that Burg 

felt may be beneficial to kindergarten children. For example, to encourage 

problem solving, the child could play a game of guessing what number the 

computer is thinking of, or guessing the number of spaces between two dots 

on a screen. Children could be instructed to manipulate concrete objects 

by building real block structures to match those depicted on a screen. 
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She also theorized that microcomputers might be able to stimulate diver

gent thinking by playing "How many different ways can you?" games. 

Regarding specific microcomputer languages that have been used 

in elementary schools, observations have pointed to major shortcomings 

in the implementation of such technology, one being teachers' general 

lack of knowledge in this area. Marcom and Bellew (1985) reported that in 

elementary.schools, anticipated benefits of improved logic and problem-

solving skills from programming with Logo had not been evidenced. The 

authors speculated that one reason may have been teachers were not totally 

familiar with the Logo language, rather than the language itself being 

ineffective. 

Summary 

The earliest types of research with microcomputers have been 

attempts to evaluate the potential benefits to children using microcom

puters. On the basis of these observational studies, speculations have 

been made as to what might be expected to happen in terms of development. 

However, these studies have not attempted to look at how the software 

program itself might facilitate some kind of cognitive reorganization in 

children. In the next section the reader will focus on articles which 

have attempted to do this. 

Formal Research 

The first type of structured research that emerged after micro

computers were first introduced into preschools was concerned with the 

effects of microcomputer use on the child care environment and with an 

evaluation of the appropriateness of using computers with this age group. 
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Nieboer (1983) for example, audiotaped verbal interactions and used 

continuous observations of children involved with microcomputers as a 

data base. Observers used a checklist to record length of computer use 

per child, type of interaction, whether children saved their work, number 

of observers at the computer center, and general comments. Results of 

the observations showed that every child at the school chose to use the 

computer at least once during the study, with males and females inter

acting equally. 

Aside from overall effects on the preschool environment, research

ers have also been interested in the types of behaviors children exhibit 

while at the computer. Shade, Daniel, Nida, Pipinski and Watson (1983) 

performed a study using two populations of preschool children, one of which 

was a half-day program and the other a full-day program. The mean age of 

the children was 4.5 years. The children were watched by an unobtrusive 

observer who recorded the following behaviors at 5 minute intervals: 

child to child; positioning for a turn, assisting one another at the 

computer, enforcement of rules, and domination of the computer; child to 

computer; object aggression, defending property; key manipulations, and 

touching the monitor. Following the treatment weeks, children were given 

a questionnaire to determine acquired knowledge, attitudes, and percep

tions concerning their computer experiences. Results of the observa

tions indicated that assisting behavior increased when fewer children 

were waiting for a turn. Also, as the newness of the activity waned, 

domination of the computer center decreased. Assisting behavior seemed 

to be the most dramatic during the week involving teacher interaction. 



Researchers felt this may have been due to the teacher instilling confi

dence in the children to explore. It was observed that rules established 

by the children at the beginning of the computer use time changed from 

sharing and turn-taking to proper use of the computer and software, partic

ularly when the teacher was present. Children also appeared to prefer 

to work in pairs rather than alone. Finally, object aggression with the 

computer decreased dramatically when the teacher was present to demon

strate. General conclusions made by the researchers were that preschool 

children are capable of using microcomputers with minimal instruction. 

While this research provides some insight into the types of behavior one 

might expect when preschool children use microcomputers, other researchers 

have attempted to identify specific skills that computers might facilitate. 

There have been attempts to look at the feasibility of using micro

computers to present prereading concepts to preschool children. In a study 

with 50 three- and four-year old children at a university preschool (Pie-

strup, 1981), software programs were pilot tested for appropriateness with 

this age group and for possible effects on prereading skills. Prior to 

the three-week study, children were pretested on the concepts "above," 

"below," "left" and "right" using the Random House Criterion Reading test 

of basic skills. After observing the preschool children using the computer 

for three weeks, the researcher arrived at the following conclusions: 

1) Overall, the microcomputer seemed to be well accepted hy parents, 

children, teachers, university and school administration; 2) Children 

progressed through the software lesson sequences at varying rates. Some 

were able to follow the directions successfully the first time through 

the program, whereas others needed two or three attempts before they 



understood what the directions were asking; 3) The equipment presented no 

apparent problems to the children, who helped in the set-up and loading 

of diskettes; 4) It appeared that the microcomputer influenced classroom 

activities in that teachers incorporated into their lessons some of the 

concepts presented on the software programs; 5) A researcher who monitored 

the computer and the turn-taking observed that more girls asked for turns 

than boys and persisted in getting them. One reason may have been that 

the boys had less patience and could not wait for their turn; 6) Since 

the computer utilized a digitized voice to present program instructions, 

non-English speaking children had difficulty using the computer at first. 

Eventually they were able to learn some of the language in the instruc

tions, and were less hesitant about using the computer than the English-

speaking children; 7) Observers noted that during the activity periods 

when the microcomputer was available, there was never a 60-second period 

when it was not in use; 8) In terms of more precise indications of actual 

learning, posttest scores on prereading concepts indicated a 31% increase 

on the concepts "above" and "below," an 18% increase on the concept "left," 

and a 12% increase on "right." 

This pilot study demonstrated that preschool children are capable 

of using microcomputers. However, in relation to prereading skills, it 

was impossible to determine how much of the learning was attributable to 

the microcomputer and how much was due to conventional teaching methods. 

Since teachers were emphasizing the software concepts in daily activities, 

it is likely that these experiences may have been equally as influential 

as the microcomputer. 
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Because of the lack of good software for preschool children, 

attempts have been made to develop and test programs as to their appro

priateness for this age group (Smithy-Willis, Riley & Smith, 1982). 

Such a program was created at a Texas university and pilot tested at a 

preschool. The study involved six three- and four-year old children who 

were selected on the basis of their ability to understand the concepts 

"same" and "different." The focus of the computer programs was on visual 

discrimination and consisted of varying stages. The child was first 

presented with two different letters and had to determine if they were 

same or different and push a key to respond. In the next stage of the 

program, the child compared two letters with a third to discriminate 

between "same" and "different." The three-year olds had to be dropped 

from the study because they had trouble understanding the concepts. At 

the end of the three-week study, researchers concluded that a microcomputer 

is a medium which can be used to teach visual discrimination to preschool 

children. It also appeared that the children in the study increased in 

their ability to discriminate between letters. 

This study indicates that preschoolers are capable of using micro

computers. It also emphasizes the need for quality software for this age 

group. On the other hand, when software is being tested, particularly 

when it addresses specific concepts, it is important that children be 

pretested and posttested and a control group used to determine to what 

extent the microcomputer and software facilitated the learning of those 

concepts. There also needs to be a comparison made with conventional 

teaching methods to find out which presentation of the concepts is more 

effective. 
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Computer programs are also being written and tested with kinder

garten children. In a preliminary study, Hungate (1982) worked with 

12-14 economically disadvantaged kindergarteners in a school computer 

lab during the school year 1980/81. The programs she used focused on 

basic mathematics, visual discrimination, and name and telephone number 

practice. The children worked with the computers on a weekly basis through

out the school year. At the beginning of the following term, four of the 

computer group children were compared with six non-computer group children 

on a series of tasks not using the computer. The tasks required children 

to write numerals from 0 to 10 and 1 to 10, count blocks, and write and 

complete their telephone number. The results showed the computer group 

performed better than the non-computer group on all tasks except counting 

from 0 to 10 where the scores were all the same. The researcher noted 

that since the test was administered four months after computer instruc

tion ended, the learning that occurred seemed to last during that time span. 

Hungate's study demonstrated that it is possible to develop age-

appropriate software for young children. However, it is important 

to focus on concepts as they evolve in preschool children and find out 

if microcomputers can facilitate this development. Also a determination 

must be made as to the amount of learning that is due to the microcomputer 

and software, and learning that is a result of conventional teaching 

methods. It was not mentioned in Hungate's study whether children 

were receiving reinforcement on the concepts through their regular class

room activities. 

Aside from designing and testing of software programs, efforts 

have been made to look at specific skills that may be facilitated by 
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using a computer language. Hines (1981) conducted a ten-week study with 

kindergarten children to test their programming abilities using Logo. 

Six children were randomly selected for the study on the basis of scores 

on a pretest of number and letter recognition. The children were then 

administered three instruments, one on number and letter identification, 

spatial concepts, and number quantity. The second was a questionnaire on 

attitudes and understanding of the computer. Finally, children were given 

nine Piagetian tasks on conservation, seriation and classification. 

Before the children received programming instruction, they played computer 

games devised by the researcher to acquaint themselves with the equipment, 

and pretended to be the Logo turtle, walking through commands to reinforce 

directionality. The researcher then worked daily with each student for 

30 minutes using Apple Logo. Initially, children drew their designs on 

paper, then on the playground, counting the necessary number of turtle 

steps before entering their programs into the computer. Eventually, 

children eliminated the playground drawings and relied only on the paper 

and pencil versions. 

On the posttest, some of the children correctly identified number • 

size, and two children were able to conserve on a number task. One child 

appeared to move from preoperational to concrete operational on conserva

tion of area and distance, and showed more advanced classification skills 

on a sorting task. Responses to the questionnaire indicated that the 

children gained some understanding of the computer. All students demon

strated some ability to write shape programs in the Logo language. The 

researcher concluded that it is possible for five-year old children to 
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learn programming with Logo, but pointed out the necessity for individ

ualized instruction, particularly in the beginning. 

Logo was used in another study with 18 first grade children in 

comparison with computer assisted instruction (CAI) (Clements, 1985). 

The children were randomly assigned to two groups using Logo and CAI, 

and were pretested on reflectivity, creativity, and vocabulary. Sessions 

were 38-48 minutes long and were held twice a week for 12 weeks. Groups 

consisted of two or three students and one teacher. In the Logo treat

ment, students were taught to write procedures, combine them into super-

procedures, and then subdivide into subprocedures ("top-down" planning). 

Students were encouraged to debug their programs. The CAI group worked 

with computer-based lessons on reading and arithmetic concepts. The 

teachers used guiding questions to aid children in talking about their 

thinking and the concepts they were learning. 

The results indicated there was marked improvement with students 

who programmed with Logo as opposed to those who used computer-based 

lessons in reading and arithmetic. Statistical analysis of pre- and post-

test scores showed significant differences in the areas of creativity, 

reflectivity, metacognition and directionality. However, there were no 

statistical differences between the groups on vocabulary, cognitive 

development and logical thinking. Clements concluded that Logo was no 

better than CAI in furthering cognitive development, but "may affect the 

way in which children use the cognitive abilities they possess" (1985 

In a study by Koontz (1985), manipulatives were introduced in 

addition to Logo and CAI in an attempt to examine their effects on cog

nitive ability and style in grade school children. Thirty-one fourth 
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grade children were randomly assigned to three treatment groups using a 

microcomputer with the Terrapin Logo language, CAI commercial programs, 

and teacher designed problem-solving activities. Sessions were held 

twice weekly for 30 minutes during a 10 week period. Children were pre-

and posttested using several standardized instruments to assess general 

cognitive ability and style. Results indicated significant increases 

for all three groups in the areas of reasoning skills, analogies, sequen

tial synthesis, perceptual speed and field independence. However, sex 

differences were noted in sequential reasoning where males in the CAI 

group decreased on posttest scores, and females in the manipulative group 

showed a decrease. Koontz concluded that cognitive skills can be improved 

using any of the three treatments by stressing time on task. 

Summary 

Several researchers have now looked at the effects of computer 

programs on reading readiness and on number, and programming abilities 

using Logo. However, these researchers used older children than those 

involved in the current study. In addition, they have not looked at 

differentiation between microcomputers and conventional preschool teaching 

methods. 

Educational Theories 

Individuals who have constructed software for children to use with 

microcomputers have taken as their starting points various educational 

theories about how children learn. For example, Rousseau and Smith (1981) 

refer to Hilda Taba's theory that learning is a continuous process with

out time restrictions. In other w.oids, learning does not occur in stages 
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or is it tied to chronological age. Mankind learns at individual rates, 

whenever the mind is ready to accept new stimuli. Also, overt actions 

are a reflection of covert thought processes. For example, when children 

are using the computer and typing in letters, numbers or procedures, they 

are engaged in overt actions which then influence the way that they think. 

Those thoughts are reflected on the screen as they manipulate the programs. 

Similarly, Olds (1981) stated that microcomputers could provide 

a constructive approach to learning whereby the learner would create 

knowledge. A good piece of software would allow the child to create new 

ideas and play with them, while at the same time developing new concepts 

and skills. The creation of new knowledge is an interactive process 

between the learner and his physical/social environment, and the micro

computer is a medium which may enhance such communication. 

However, probably the most useful educational theory to use in 

reference to the construction of software for young children would stem 

from Piaget's theory. In fact, Seymour Papert in creating the Logo lan

guage, incorporated Piaget's theory into his book, Mindstorms (1980). 

Papert applies Piaget's process of assimilation to his love of 

gears as a young child. He refers to the idea that "what an individual 

can learn, and how he learns it, depends on what models he has available" 

(Papert, 1980, p. vii). Papert felt that he learned about mathematical 

concepts by playing with gears. In other words, in his play experiences 

with gears he was incorporating mathematical organizations. Papert also 

felt that Piaget should have given more attention to the affective com

ponent of assimilation rather than focusing on the cognitive aspect, 

partly because of the feelings he developed for gears as a child in 
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addition to the knowledge he acquired. Papert's aim was to create con

ditions under which intellectual structures would be formed with concern 

for the affective component of assimilation. In lieu of gears, another 

object which might perforin a transitional function to convey knowledge 

through abstract and sensory means is a microcomputer. The computer may 

be able to reach the affective as well as cognitive components of assimi

lation because of its universality and its power to stimulate. Papert 

stated that his goal for children was to simulate his childhood experiences 

with gears by using computers. 

A prerequisite for children using computers is a common language 

for communication with the machine. The language which Papert created 

is called Logo and utilizes a Turtle as the object of communication. 

Papert felt the Turtle could be used as an object to think with, just as 

he used his gears to think about mathematical concepts. He refers to 

Piaget's manner of "looking at children as the active builders of their 

own intellectual structures," (Papert, 1980. p. 19) using materials from 

their environment. If that environment includes Logo, the child might 

learn to program the Turtle. When learning to program, the child must 

think through the steps in a logical manner. In so doing, the child is 

in control and the learning becomes more active and self-directed with a 

purpose. The child assimilates the computer, accommodating this knowl

edge to build new intellectual structures. 

According to Piaget, the construction of number is the forerunner 

of logical processes in a preschool child's mental development. Piaget 

defines concept of number as the "permanence and equivalence of sets 

irrespective of the distribution of the elements of which they are 
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composed" (1961, p. 46). This means that no matter how items are arranged 

or rearranged, the amount remains constant. He believed number concepts 

developed independently and spontaneously, and that adults who taught 

preschoolers to count were instead teaching memorization without a funda

mental understanding of number (Pulaski, 1980). The child must discover 

and assimilate number structures through numerous concrete experiences. 

The process begins by making one-to-one correspondence between 

objects in which each item is counted only once to determine if there are 

more, same, or less. A child can tell if two sets are equal in quantity 

merely by matching item-for-item. However, in the early stages of number 

development, comparisons are generally made on the basis of perception, 

or how one set looks as compared to another. Piaget calls this the stage 

of Global Comparison. Regardless of how many buttons are contained in 

two rows by adult standards, if the rows appear to be the same length, 

then they must contain the same amount. But if one of the rows of buttons 

is spread out, the child then believes the longer row contains more but

tons. According to Piaget's definition, the child has no concept of 

number (Pulaski, 1980) • 

As the preschooler moves into the second stage, Intuitive Corres

pondence, the child is capable of making a one-to-one correspondence, 

but his decision is influenced by perceptions. Once again, if the config

uration of the row of buttons is changed, the child would no longer say 

that one row had the same, more or less buttons than the other. There 

is no permanence of the sets. 

By the time the child is in the Operational Correspondence stage, 

his concept of number is stabilizing. Not only can he make a one-to-one 
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correspondence, but he realizes that quantity is conserved. The amount 

of items in a set is invariable no matter how the items are arranged 

(Pulaski, 198Q). At this point the child understands number, and for him 

numeric equivalences have relevance. 

Summary 

Individuals who create software for young children may refer to 

various educational theories for guidance. However, Piaget probably gives 

us more of an idea about the nature of children's thought processes than 

other leaders in child development. In fact, Seymour Papert used Piaget's 

theories as a reference point for developing the computer language, Logo, 

which was used in this study to introduce number concepts to preschoolers. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The sample included 10 children, 5 in the experimental group and 

5 in the control group. Subjects for the sample were those who were 

assessed to have little or no understanding of number at the beginning 

of the study as determined by the Galvez Preschool Number Acquisition 

Test (hereafter GPNAT; Galvez, 1985) described later in this section. The 

mean age for the control group was 51.6 months, and 55.6 months for the 

experimental group. A t test performed on the two means revealed no 

significant difference between the groups (t=.75, df=8, p<.05). 

Demographic data collected on the parents of the children in the 

study is reported in Table 1. The categories for mother's and father's 

age were collapsed into two age brackets, 15-35 and 36-56 or older. Mother's 

and father's education level was also collapsed into two categories: some 

high school - junior college or technical school graduate, and four-year 

college graduate to "other." It is clear from this table that the majority 

of the mothers were 15-35 years old and all had at least a high school 

education. The fathers were also primarily in the 15-35 age group, though 

not in the same proportion as the mothers. Unlike the mothers, the major

ity of the fathers had at least a four-year college education. 

27 
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Table 1. Demographic data for parents of experimental and 
control group children 

Variable 

Group 

Experimental Control 

Mother's Age 

15-35 
36-56 

Father's Age 

15-35 
36-56 

Mother's Education 

high school-jr. college 
or technical school 

4-year college-"other" 

Father's Education 

high school-jr. college 
or technical school 

4-year college-"other" 



Procedure 

Permission was obtained from the director of a preschool to 

conduct the study at her school. The director was asked to distribute 

letters with attached questionnaires (Appendix A and B) written by the 

researcher to the parents of all three-, four-, and five-year old children 

The preschool was paid $3.00 for each child who participated in the study 

to purchase equipment of their choosing for use in the school. All chil

dren whose parents allowed them to participate were given the GPNAT (Galve 

1985) as a measure of their level of number acquisition. Children who 

qualified as having little or no knowledge were subjected to a random 

selection procedu e for placement in the experimental and control groups. 

Raw frequencies and chi-square values for pretest scores given in Table 2 

reveal that there were no significant differences between control and 

experimental group children on the concepts "more," "same," and "less." 

Following this assignment, the experimental group was engaged in 

hands-on activities with the computer for one week. For the next three 

weeks the children used Logo and the microcomputer in activities to help 

them gain a better understanding of "more," "same" and "less." For the 

first two weeks, individual 15-minute sessions were held with the instruc

tor and the child 3 days a week. After the children became familiar with 

the equipment and procedures, sessions were shortened to 10 minutes. 

The control group concentrated on the number concepts "more," 

"same," and "less" as well, but used hand puppets rather than a micro

computer. During the first week the children became acquainted with the 

items they used in selected activities, which were carried out the first 

two weeks in 15-minute individual sessions and were then shortened to 10 



Table 2. Pretest raw frequencies and chi-square values for experimental 
and control group children scoring at level 1, 2, and 3 on the 
number concepts more, same, and less 

More Same Less 

1 2 3 X2 1 2 3 X2 1 2 3 X2 

Experimental 0 5 0 1 4 0 4 1 0 

Control 1 4 0 1.11 2 3 0 .47 5 0 0 1.11 

N.S. 
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minutes the remaining two weeks. A scope and sequence of the learning 

activities for both groups as well as a sample day appears in Appendix 

C and D. 

The instructors for the control and experimental groups were 

university undergraduate students majoring in Education and Child Develop

ment. They were trained by the experimenter to use Logo or a hand puppet 

activity. The students received university credit for participating in 

the study. 

Criterion Measure 

The GPNAT (Galvez, 1985) is a Piagetian style counting activity 

designed to test the concepts of "more," "same" and "less." The researcher 

devised the instrument because there are no standardized tests for pre

schoolers on "more," "same" and "less." 

All subjects were tested by the researcher. The children were 

removed individually from play groups and seated next to the researcher 

at a table in the playyard. Other children were instructed to play else

where during the testing. A lightly colored 9" x 5" construction paper 

card with a 2" x 5^" rectangle drawn on it was laid on the table in front 

of each person. Ten pennies were placed with sides touching inside each 

rectangle so that the pennies filled up the same amount of space on each 

The two cards looked identical. The researcher rect 
QQOOQ QOOOO 

tangle. IQCOOO looooo 

asked the subject, "Do you have more pennies, or do I have more pennies, 

or do we both have the same?" A "no" response or an answer that indicated 

one card had more meant the child had not made a one-to-one correspondence 

and therefore was at Stage 1 on the concept "same." If the child said 

both cards had the same amount of pennies, the researcher then spread out 
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the pennies on one of the cards so as to fill up the space inside the 

rectangle. The child was asked, "Do we still have the same?" If the 

answer was "no," the child was considered to be at Stage 2. A "yes" 

answer indicated the child was at Stage 3 and comprehended the number 

concept "same," irrespective of the distribution of the pennies. The 

stage of number comprehension was recorded. 

The researcher then removed all the pennies from both cards and 

replaced them, side-by-side in two rows, giving the subject 6 pennies and 

(If pennies were simply deducted the researcher 10. 
OQO 
OoO 

ooooo 
OQOCO 

from one of the cards, the subject would notice and say that is why there 

were more or less.) The child was asked the same questions as in the 

first task. If the child answered incorrectly, he was recorded as being 

in Stage 1 on the concept "more." If he answered correctly, the pennies 

were spread out on the card containing the least amount. The researcher 

asked the child, "Do I. still have more, or do you have more?" If the child 

changed his mind, he was in Stage 2. However, if he still maintained 

that the researcher had more, he was recorded as being in Stage 3 on the 

concept "more." 

The pennies were removed from the cards once again and replaced 

with the subject receiving 6 pennies and the researcher 8 R g s l  EM 

This time the researcher asked, "Do you have less pennies, or do I have 

less pennies, or do we have the same?" The answers were judged the same 

as for the concept "more." The subject was listed according to the stage 

of comprehension for the concept "less." 

Children could receive points on each concept in the following 

manner - 1 point for Stage 1, 2 points for Stage 2, 3 points for Stage 3 
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for a maximum of 9 points for all three concepts. However, only children 

who scored 3 to 6 points were considered for inclusion in the study, 

indicating that they were in Stage 1 or 2 on each concept. These children 

were assumed to have little if any prior understanding of the number con

cepts "more," "same," and "less." 

Pilot testing of the GPNAT (Galvez, 1985) was conducted at a dif

ferent preschool and revealed that the test could discriminate between 

children who had and had not acquired basic number concepts. 

Experimental Treatment 

Hardware 

The computer used in the study was a TRS-80 Color Computer 2 with 

64K RAM and color monitor. The equipment was placed in the corner of a 

10 x 15 room. The control group was located in the center of the same 

room. However, the groups were situated in such a manner as to eliminate 

distraction from each other. 

Software 

Children used the Color Super Logo Rom Pak which contained four 

"modes," each of which allowed the user to perform different functions. 

The BREAK mode permitted the user to load and/or save programs, make 

printed copies of programs or enter other modes, and was entered upon 

system startup or by pressing the Break key. In the EDIT mode the user 

could create or change programs, and was entered from the BREAK mode by 

pressing the E key. The RUN mode was used to run programs or enter turtle 

commands, and could be accessed from the BREAK mode by pressing the R key. 

The DOODLE mode is designed for young children who can't read, allowing 
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them to doodle on the screen without having to type commands. This is 

the mode which was used primarily in this study. 

DOODLE was entered from the RUN mode by pressing the @ key. The 

main keys that were used were the number keys, which now had new functions, 

and were covered with a special overlay with arrows. For instance, number 

5 now meant RIGHT turn 45 degrees, number 6 meant LEFT turn 45 degrees, 

number 7 was FORWARD 1 turtle step, number 8 was FORWARD 10 turtle steps, 

etc. Other keys that were used in this mode were the Backspace arrow, 

ENTER, R, and the space bar. Single or multiple letter keys were also 

used to name procedures at the beginning of DOODLE. 

Treatment 

During the first week, the experimental group was involved in 

hands-on activities to acquaint them with the computer. Children not 

only learned names for the equipment such as keyboard, monitor, ROM Pak, 

but also had the opportunity to experiment with the keyboard. While chil

dren were trying out the various modes, it became evident that while in 

the DOODLE mode, children were more fascinated by the doodle symbols which 

appeared at the bottom of the screen than the movements made by the turtle. 

In order to eliminate the distraction created by the symbols, procedures 

were created for use in One Key Doodling which would draw long and short 

lines consisting of 10 turtle steps and 1 turtle step. In this manner, 

children could create parallel dotted lines using the number keys and 

make comparisons in the amount of turtle steps (each short line in a total 

dotted line was referred to as a turtle step) without having the symbols 

appear at the bottom of the screen. 
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Children were also shown how to change background colors on the 

screen and pencolors for the turtle, and were given the opportunity to 

experiment with these features. 

For the next week subjects worked individually with the student 

instructor on the computer for 15 minutes a day, 3 days a week. During 

the last two weeks, sessions were shortened to 10 minutes as subjects 

became familiar with equipment and procedures. In the first 3 meetings, 

children were shown how to make two parallel lines of different lengths, 

counting turtle steps and making comparisons in the number of steps used 

in each line. Emphasis was placed on one line having more steps than the 

other. 

The same procedure was followed in the next 3 meetings, but the 

lines created on the screen were of equal length. Children again counted 

the turtle steps in each line with the instructor stressing the concept 

"same." The remaining 3 meetings focused on the concept "less" as chil

dren counted turtle steps while drawing parallel lines of varying length. 

At the end of each week children had the opportunity to experiment 

with the computer, creating their own designs. Following the experimental 

treatment, the group was again administered the GPNAT (Galvez, 1985). 

Control Treatment 

Equipment 

The items used by the control group for their activities included 

three hand puppets of the Sesame Street characters Cookie Monster, Bert 

and Ernie, the book, Cookie Monster and the Cookie Tree (1977), a colored 

drawing of a cookie tree with paper cookie cut-outs, a drawing of the witch 

that appears in the story, a small straw basket, paper sandwich cut-outs, 
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a colored drawing of the Count, paper bubble cut-outs, and a short story 

by the Count from Sesame Street Magazine (1985). 

Treatment 

During the first week the subjects were introduced to the puppets 

and had a chance to play with them. The book, Cookie Monster and the 

Cookie Tree and a short story by the Count were read to the children, 

stressing how many cookies Cookie Monster ate and how many bubbles were 

blown by the Count. Children were also allowed to play with the other 

items that were used in the activities. 

For the next three sessions, the children and the instructor used 

the Cookie Monster puppet and the picture of the witch to serve cookies, 

lining them up in rows for one-to-one correspondence and counting, concen

trating on the concept "more." 

In the following three sessions, the instructor used the Bert and 

Ernie puppets, a small straw basket and paper sandwich cut-outs in a pic

nic scenario. The child chose the puppet of his or her choice to "serve" 

the sandwiches, lining them up in two rows so each puppet had the same 

amount. In doing so, the child made a one-to-one correspondence and 

counted the sandwiches in each row. The instructor emphasized the concept 

"same." 

The remaining three sessions involved the Count blowing and 

counting bubbles. The instructor first read a short story about the Count, 

and then the child pretended to be the Count blowing bubbles for himself 

and the instructor, lining them up in rows of unequal amounts. The concept 

"less" was stressed as the child counted the bubbles. At the end of each 

week, the child had the opportunity to play freely with the props. The 
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week, the child had the opportunity to play freely with the props. 

Following the control treatment the group was again administered the 

GPNAT (Galvez, 1985). 

Data Analysis 

Scores on the posttest were organized into contingency tables 

reflecting the number of children in each group (i.e. control and experi

mental) scoring at level 1, 2, or 3 for the concepts "more," "same," and 

"less." Chi-square analysis was performed to determine any possible 

differences in scores between experimental and control group children. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

The purpose of this study was to examine any differences in pre

school children's development of the number concepts "more," "same," and 

"less" that may have occurred as a result of using a microcomputer with 

Logo versus a conventional early childhood activity. 

Hypothesis 1 

There is no difference in preschool children who use 
a microcomputer and those who use conventional methods to 
learn the number concept "more." 

R3.W frequencies and chi-square values for the concept "more" are 

given in Table 3. As indicated in the table, there were no significant 

differences between the experimental and control group children on this 

concept. The null hypothesis was accepted. 

Hypothesis 2 

There is no difference in preschool children who use 
a microcomputer and those who use conventional methods to 
learn the number concept "same." 

Raw frequencies and chi-square values in Table 3 for the concept 

"same" reveal a significant difference in the distribution of the scores. 

More control group children reached level 3 in their understanding of the 

concept "same" than did experimental group children. The null hypothesis 

was rejected. 
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Table 3. Posttest raw frequencies and chi-square values for experimental 
and control group children scoring at level 1, 2, and 3 on the 
number concepts more, same, and less. 

More Same Less 

1 2 3  X 2  1 2 3  X 2  1 2 3  X 2  

Experimental 122 041 113 

Control 1 0 4 2.37 2 0 3 7.0 1 0 4 1.14 
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Hypothesis 3 

There is no difference in preschool children who use 
a microcomputer and those who use conventional methods to 
learn the number concept "less." 

Raw frequencies and chi-square values given in Table 3 indicate 

that there w.ere no significant differences between the experimental and 

control group subjects. The null hypothesis was accepted. 

Chi-square analysis of demographic data reported in Table 2 

revealed no significant differences between experimental and control 

group subjects on mother's age (X^=1.12, df=l, p4-05), father's age 

(X^=1.66, df=l, p<.05), mother's education (X^=0, df=l, p<.05), and 

? 
father's education (X =0, df=l, p<.05). 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether microcomputers 

using Logo as opposed to conventional early childhood activities had any 

significant effect on preschoolers' developing concept of number. For the 

concepts "more" and "less," no significant differences were discovered 

between the experimental and control groups. However, for the concept 

"same," conventional methods of application seem to have been better. 

The finding that there were no significant differences on two of 

the number concepts may suggest that implications made by advertisers and 

computer manufacturers that their products are highly effective in pro

moting cognitive growth in young children are unwarranted. Judging from 

improvements in the control group on "same," in addition to the tendency 

for nearly as many control group as experimental group children to move 

to level 3 on the concepts "more" and "less," (even though there was no 

statistical significance between the groups on those concepts) it may be 

better for preoperational children to work with concrete objects rather 

than two-dimensional materials. The actual manipulation of items in a 

set while making one-to-one correspondences may help facilitate the 

assimilation and accommodation of number better than counting turtle 

steps on a monitor. This interpretation is also supported by Barnes and 

Hill (1983) who feel young children need concrete referents before dealing 

with abstract symbols. As well, there is, to date, a lack of quality 
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software which addresses the developmental needs of preschool children. 

In fact, the researcher noticed that even Logo was not sufficiently suitable 

for helping preschool children make one-to-one correspondences. The very 

nature of the Logo language is for programming and creating designs rather 

than usage in such a restrictive manner. In essence, microcomputers may 

be more beneficial in terms of promoting cognitive growth in concrete 

operational children, while manipulating objects may be more effective in 

helping preoperational children. 

In terms of general observations, transfer learning was demon

strated by one five-year old girl in the experimental group. At times she 

preferred to count the Doodle symbols that appeared on the screen rather 

than the lines she had created. She would make comparisons between the 

number of symbols in one line and the line below it- (Only two rows of 

symbols would appear at the bottom of the screen at a time.) When given 

time to experiment freely, she would enter the names of two friends as in 

naming a procedure, and compare the number of letters in each name to 

determine which name had more or less letters, or if they had the same 

amount. Transfer learning in this manner may have occurred in the regular 

classroom for the control group. However, no observations were made. 

Limitations 

It should be taken into account that there were a number of limi

tations to this study. The most debilitating factor was small sample 

size. It was difficult to find a preschool with a large enough population 

from which a sample could be drawn that would meet the criteria for inclu

sion in the study, such as qualifying scores on the pretest, an equal 

number of males and females for the experimental and control groups, and 
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regular attendance at the school. Because of a limited number of subjects, 

more powerful statistical tests could not be performed. 

A second limitation was lack of variability in the measure. Dif

ferences in scores on the pre- and posttest could not be ranked because 

there were only three possible scores for each concept: 1, 2, or 3, and 

only 1 and 2 were acceptable. Therefore, the range in scores was not 

wide enough to establish ranks. Another problem was the number of ties 

that occurred among differences in pre- and posttest scores, a factor 

not addressed by some statistical tests (Wilcoxin, randomization). How

ever, because there are only three stages in Piagetian number theory 

development, the lack of variability in the measure was unavoidable. 

These limitations, together with small sample size, resulted in the use 

of chi-square as the only feasible method of analysis. One drawback of 

ehi-square is that it does not test the change that occurred from pretest 

to posttest. The contingency tables present only the frequencies which 

can be examined to observe the differences, but cannot be tested for 

statistical significance. Therefore, it is unclear as to what the test 

results mean. 

Additional factors for consideration were the scheduling of activ

ity periods at preschools and the amount of time required for ir ' '.vidual-

ized instruction. Typically, most preschools have a short span of morning 

hours between arrival and lunch when activities may be held. Many children 

in the 3 to 5 age group nap in the afternoon. Therefore, any study that 

involves preschool children is restricted to those prime morning hours. 

In addition, working with young children on an individualized basis re

stricts the number of children and the maximum time spent with each child. 
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Implications 

The results of this study point to the possibility that preschool 

children may benefit more from exposure to conventional early childhood 

activities than a microcomputer and Logo to reinforce cognitive skills. 

Many preschool programs are faced with stringent budgetary restrictions 

and are often forced to delay major purchases. In the area of number 

concept development, it appears that less expensive methods may be used 

to achieve the same goal as long as educators are knowledgeable of number 

development in young children and plan appropriate activities. Parents, 

teachers, and preschool directors need not feel pressured by advertising 

into purchasing computer equipment and software to enhance basic skills. 

The implication from this study is that young children in the preopera

tional stage can benefit from involvement in a variety of learning exper

iences, both concrete and abstract. However, conventional preschool 

materials and activities may be more effective in strengthening number 

development than microcomputers. 

Directions for Future Research 

This study was aimed at identifying differences that may appear 

in preschool childrens' concept of number development after using a micro

computer and Logo as opposed to conventional preschool activities. More 

research is needed in this area that will involve a larger sample. The 

sample in this study was too small to elicit much statistical significance. 

Also, research of this nature should be conducted for a longer 

period of time. Stronger differences may develop after more extensive 

exposure to both teaching methods. In addition, children could be tested 
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again some time after the treatment period to determine if learning was 

long-term. 

If microcomputers are to be used with preschool children to stimu

late cognitive skills, it is important that more appropriate software be 

created. For the purpose of this study, the Logo language was considered 

to be the most appropriate computer medium available for emphasizing number 

concepts. Unfortunately, many parents and preschool programs purchase 

software that simply stresses numeral identification and basic math oper

ations such as addition and subtraction, which are beyond the capability 

of many preschoolers to comprehend. Such software does not address the 

stages of number development as presented in this study. Software deve

lopers need to become more aware of young childrens1 cognitive development 

if their product is to be useful and effective. 

Teachers in early childhood education programs and parents of 

young children need to become more aware of how number concepts develop. 

Rote memorization and identification of numerals do not ensure that 

children are learning the concept of number (Piaget, 1961). Young 

children need a variety of experiences which provide opportunities to 

make one-to-one correspondences and comparisons between sets. 
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APPENDIX A 

LETTER TO PARENTS 

T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  A R I Z O N A  

T U C S O N ,  A R I Z O N A  8 5 7 2 1  

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

S CH O O L  OF  FAMILY AND CONSUMER RESOURCES 

March 27, 198 5 

Dear Parent: 

New Horizons is participating in an educational research 
project designed to look at the appropriateness of two preschool 
learning activities. The first activity involves the use of a 
color raicrocoraputer and the Logo language in which children will 
be working individually with an instructor for 20 minutes three 
days a week for four weeks. In the second activity the children 
will be using Sesame Street puppets with an instructor during 
the same time frame as the first activity. 

After permission forms are received from parents, a random 
sample of 10 children will be assigned to the two activity groups, 
S in each group. At the conclusion of the four weeks, each group 
will have a chance to work on the other activity. The only cost 
to your child will be a 20-minute absence from regularly scheduled 
activities. Your participation in the project is completely volun
tary, and you may withdraw at any time. 

The information on the attached questionnaire will be used 
only as a means of describing the group characteristics of the 
sample for my research report. After answering the questionnaire, 
you may place it in the envelope that has been provided. If you 
would like to have your child included in the project, please 
sign the bottom of this letter and return with the completed 
questionnaire by tomorrow. If you have any questions, I can be 
reached at the Child Development and Family Relations office, 
621-7127. The results of the project will be available for 
parents after its completion. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Professor 
Child Development 5 Family 

Relations 

Valla Galvez 
Masters Candidate, 
Child Development § Family 

Relations 

My child has my permission to participate in this project. 

Signature of parent 
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APPENDIX B 

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer the following questions: 

1. What is your preschool child's birthdate? 

2. What is mother's age? 

a. 15-25 
b. 26-35 
c. 36-45 
d. 46-55 
e. 56 or older 

_3. What is father's age? 

a. 15-25 
b. 26-35 
c. 36-45 
d. 46-55 
e. 56 or older 

4. What is mother's education level? (Circle one) 

a. Some high school 
b. High school graduate or equivalency 
c. Junior college or technical school graduate 

•• d. 4-year college graduate 
e. Graduate degree 
f. Other Please specify__ 

_5. What is father's education level? (Circle one J 

a. Some high school 
b. High school graduate or equivalency 
c. Junior college or technical school 
d. 4-year college graduate 
e. Graduate degree 
f. Other Please specify 

6. What is your marital status? 

a. Single 
b. Married 
c. Separated 
d. Divorced 
e. Widowed 

7. Which of the following best describes your preschool 
child's racial or ethnic group? 

a. Caucasian, White 
b. Negro, Black 
c. Hispanic, Chicano, Mexican-American 
d. American Indian (or Native American) 
e. Other Please specify 
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- 2 -

8. Do you own a home computer? 

a. No (Stop here) 
b. Yes 

If yes, what kind? 

9. Does your preschool child use the computer? 

a. No 
b. Yes 

10. Has your preschool child used Logo on the computer? 

a. No 
b. Yes 



APPENDIX C 

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE FOR LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

1st Week 

Concept: Introduction 
Activity: Hands-on; names of equipment; 
keyboard - numeric keys; keyboard - break, 
space bar, run and backspace keys; play at 
keyboard; modes - Break, Run, Edit, Doodle; 
change background and pencolors. 

2nd Week 

Concept: More 
Activity: Compare lines of various 
lengths; count turtle steps; stress 
more steps in line with larger quantity. 

3rd Week 

Concept: Same 
Activity: Compare lines of equal length; 
count turtle steps; stress same amount 
of steps in each line. 

4th Week 

Concept: Less 
Activity: Compare lines of various lengths; 
count turtle steps; stress less steps in 
line with smaller amount. 

Concept: Introduction 
Activity: Hands-on; names of puppets; 
read book, story; try out puppets, 
cookie tree, paper cut-outs, other 
props. 

Concept: More 
Activity: Child uses Cookie Monster 
puppet to serve cookies to self and 
instructor in rows, making one longer 
count cookies, stressing more. 

Concept: Same 
Activity: Play picnic scenario using 
Bert and Ernie puppets, straw basket, 
paper sandwich cut-outs. "Serve" 
sandwiches in rows of equal amount; 
count sandwiches; stress same. 

Concept: Less 
Activity: Review story of Count blow 
ing bubbles; line up paper bubble 
cut-outs in rows of unequal amount; 
stress less. 



APPENDIX D 

SAMPLE 

Experimental 

Day 1, Week 2 

Concept: More 

Activity: Demonstrate to subject how 
to make lines on screen of unequal 
length using number key that corre
sponds to FORWARD 10. Count the turtle 
steps in each line and discuss how one 
line has more turtle steps than the 
other. Assist child in drawing the 
lines on the screen and counting 
turtle steps. Child must be able 
to produce one line with more 
turtle steps than the other. 

Control 

Day 1, Week 2 

Concept: More 

Activity: Using Cookie Monster puppet 
and cookie paper cut-outs, discuss 
how Cookie Monster has just arrived 
home from the store where he pur
chased a bag of cookies that he would 
like to share with child. Line 
cookies up in two rows of unequal 
length, counting each one. Discuss 
how one row has more cookies than the 
other. Assist child in using puppet 
to distribute cookies, counting the 
amount in each row. Child must be 
able to serve more cookies to either 
the instructor or the puppet. 
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